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Abstract—Sea surface salinity (SSS) in coastal zones with high
temporal and spatial resolutions is also needed for scientific re-
search and marine economy. However, one of the limitations of air-
borne L-band real-aperture microwave radiometers and synthesis
aperture interferometric radiometers is high mass and volume or
the high complexity of the system. To overcome the limitations,
an L-band phased array radiometer is proposed as an alternative
solution to monitor SSS in coastal zones from a small unmanned
aerial vehicle (UAV). The L-band phased array radiometer is intro-
duced, which only comprises a phased array and a single receiver.
In addition, the calibration methods of the L-band phased array,
radiometer that the external calibration method and the internal
calibration method, are also introduced. A series of experiments
was performed to assess the performance of the L-band phased
array radiometer. The results indicate that the L-band phased
array radiometer show a good performance in low pointing angles
and low scanning angles. As a conclusion, the L-band phased array
radiometer can be an alternative solution to monitor SSS in coastal
zones with high temporal and spatial resolutions from a small UAV.

Index Terms—Coastal zones, L-band, phased array, radiometer,
sea surface salinity (SSS).

I. INTRODUCTION

S EA surface salinity (SSS) plays a fundamental role in
the oceanography and climatology, which provides key

information for investigating the ocean circulations and rain-
fall, and consequently for improving the estimates of seasonal
to interannual climate predictions [1]. Currently, the global
SSS can be remotely measured by means of two spaceborne
L-band microwave radiometers: the European Space Agency’s
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Microwave Imaging Radiometer by Aperture Synthesis (MI-
RAS) in Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS) mission [2],
[3], and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration’s
Aquarius instrument aboard the Argentinean spacecraft Satélite
de Aplicaciones Cientificas [4].

SMOS and Aquarius have achieved their scientific objectives
in the open ocean with high SSS retrieval accuracy at the spatial
resolutions (30–100 km and 150 km), respectively [5]. However,
SSS in coastal zones from SMOS and Aquarius measurements
is particularly challenging due to their coarse spatial resolution
(30–100 km and 150 km) and/or land–sea contamination [6], [7].
In fact, high spatial and temporal resolution SSS in coastal zones
is also required for scientific research and marine economy due
to the high variation of SSS in coastal zones [8]–[10]. It is well
known that SMOS and Aquarius from space are not adequate
for SSS in coastal zones, where high spatial and temporal
resolution SSS is demanded. However, L-band radiometers from
airborne can fulfill the demand of SSS in coastal zones for high
temporal and spatial resolutions, due to the low altitudes and
without virtually any revisit time restrictions [11]. Since the
small unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) have the advantages of
high speed, convenience, and economy, the small UAVs can be
used as a platform for L-band radiometers to map SSS in coastal
zones. Meanwhile, the small UAVs at low altitudes ranging
from hundreds of meters to a few kilometers can acquire spatial
resolutions about tens of meters to hundreds of meters for L-band
radiometer, and the revisit time can be adjusted as needed [8],
[9]. However, the small UAVs have strict restrictions on the
mass, volume, and complexity of L-band radiometer [11]. It is
well known that the L-band real-aperture microwave radiometers
from an airborne are high mass and volume due to bulk scanning
platform, and the L-band synthesis aperture interferometric ra-
diometer from an airborne without mechanical scanning is the
high complexity of the system due to large antenna array [12]. To
reduce the mass, volume, and complexity, the airborne L-band
phased array radiometers have been developed with electronic
scanning, not mechanical scanning, such as the scanning low
frequency microwave radiometer [13] and PAU-RAD [14], [15].

To further reduce the mass, volume, and complexity, an
L-band phased array radiometer is developed as a potential
solution to monitor SSS in coastal zones for high temporal and
spatial resolutions from a small UAV in this article. It employs an
L-band phased array, not a bulk scanning platform, to simplify
the hardware of the system and to reduce the mass, and volume of
the system. It employs a single receiver to reduce the complexity
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Fig. 1. Architecture sketch of the L-band phased array radiometer.

of the system. In addition, It can also measure the sea surface
TB of the same scene in multiple incidence angles to improve
SSS retrieved accuracy [16], [17]. This article is devoted to the
L-band phased array radiometer with a phased array and a single
receiver.

The rest of this article is organized as follows. The instru-
ment that the L-band phased array radiometer is introduced in
Section II. In Section III, the calibration methods are addressed,
which comprise the internal calibration method and the external
calibration method. The experiments are performed to assess
the performance of the L-band phased array radiometer in Sec-
tion IV. Finally, the conclusion is drawn and the further works
are discussed in Section V.

II. L-BAND PHASED ARRAY RADIOMETER

This section is devoted to the architecture and key specifica-
tions of the L-band phased array radiometer. The architecture
sketch of the L-band phased array radiometer is shown in Fig. 1,
which comprises an antenna array chain and a channel chain.
The phased array radiometer operates in the passive protected
band 1400–1427 MHz with the vertical and horizontal polariza-
tions. The center frequency is 1415 MHz and the bandwidth is

Fig. 2. (Left) Model of the L-band phased array antenna. (Right) The feed
network of L-band phased array antenna.

Fig. 3. L-band phased array radiometer. (Left) The L-band phased array
antenna. (Right) The calibration subsystem and receiver.

20 MHz. The antenna array chain is formed by a 4 × 4 phased
array antenna, a calibration subsystem, four low noise amplifiers
(LNAs), four digital controlled phase shifters (DCPS), and a syn-
thesizer. The phased array antenna is divided into four antenna
subarrays, and each antenna subarray comprises four rectangular
microstrip patch antennas and a feed network, as shown in Fig. 2.
The calibration subsystem is formed by a noise source, a 1-4
power divider, four matched loads, and four calibration switches.
In the antenna array chain, the LNAs are placed after each
calibration switch due to preamplification resulting in improved
gain and stability [18]. As shown in Fig. 1, the channel chain is a
heterodyne microwave receiver, which is constituted by a power
amplifier (PA), a mixer, a local oscillator, a low-pass filter, IF,
A/D, a square law detector, and an integrator.

For the L-band phased array radiometer, the main beam
efficiency (MBE) and the half-power beamwidth are two key
specifications, which have a dependence on the adjacent element
spacing and the antenna number of the phased array antenna.
However, it is well known that the MBE degrades as the adja-
cent element spacing increases in a phased array antenna [16].
On the other hand, the half-power beamwidth increases as the
adjacent element spacing increases in a phased array antenna
[16]. Meanwhile, the antenna number of the phased array is
limited by the airborne platform, especially for a small UAV.
Although a high MBE and a high half-power beamwidth are
expected in the L-band phased array radiometer, a compromise
is made between the MBE and the half-power beamwidth for the
phased array in the L-band radiometer, which has a dependence
on the adjacent element spacing and the antenna number [16].
As a result, the designed phased array antenna is synthetized by
4 × 4 rectangular microstrip patch antennas with the adjacent
element spacing 0.55λ along the x-axis and y-axis directions,
as shown in Fig. 3 (left). The designed phased array antenna is
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Fig. 4. Voltage patterns of the L-band phased array antenna are measured in a
microwave anechoic chamber.

Fig. 5. Measured normalized antenna voltage pattern of Beam#1–Beam#13
in the vertical polarization.

analog combined along the direction of motion of the aircraft (the
x-axis in Fig. 1), and the phased array antenna steers the beam
up to ±40° from the bore-sight of the phased array, which has a
half-power beamwidth lower than 25° (total 13 beams), across
the direction of motion of the aircraft (the y-axis in Fig. 1). The
MBE at bore-sight is expected to be larger than 90% in both
directions.

The voltage patterns of Beam#1–Beam#13 of the L-band
phased array antenna are measured in a microwave anechoic
chamber, as shown in Fig. 4. The measured normalized antenna
voltage patterns and MBE of Beam#1–Beam#13 in the vertical
polarization are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. It can be
seen that the MBE degrades as the scanning angle increases
from nadir (Beam#7), especially in the outer scanning beams,
as expected. That agrees well with the MBE characteristic of
the phased array antennas [16]. It can also be seen that the MBE
of Beam#4–Beam#10 is larger than 90%. As a result, the MBE
degradation will reduce the performance of outer beams from
nadir. The half-power beamwidth of Beam#1–Beam#13 in the
vertical polarization is also shown in Fig. 7. It is found that half-
power beamwidth also degrades as the scanning angle increases
from nadir (Beam#7), as expected. The half-power beamwidth
of Beam#4–Beam#10 is better than 25°. As shown in Figs. 6 and
7, it is found that the beams far from Beam #7 (Beam#1–Beam#3
and Beam#11–Beam#13) exhibit an obviously asymmetrical

Fig. 6. MBE of Beam#1–Beam#13 in the vertical polarization.

Fig. 7. –3 dB beamwidth of Beam#1–Beam#13 in the vertical polarization.

Fig. 8. VSWR of the L-band phased array antenna in the vertical polarization.

characteristic in the MBE and –3 dB beamwidth, which will
reduce the performance of outer beams from nadir. The voltage
standing wave ratio (VSWR) of the L-band phased array antenna
in the vertical polarization is also shown in Fig. 8. The main
specifications of the L-band phased array radiometer satisfy the
designed requirements.

The calibration subsystem and the receiver are shown in
Fig. 3 (right). In the calibration subsystem, two levels of cor-
related noises are generated by a common noise source, and
uncorrelated noises are generated by the matched loads. The
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correlated and uncorrelated noises are injected to the input ports
of all LNAs, when the calibration switches are connected to the
calibration ports (“C” port) and matched loads (“U” ports) in
sequence (see Fig. 1). The internal calibration is performed to
estimate the gain and offset of the system for each beam by
driving correlated and uncorrelated noises to the input ports of
all LNAs. When the phased array radiometer measures the sea
surface TB, the calibration switches are connected to the antenna
ports (“H” or “V” ports).

III. CALIBRATION METHODS

The section is devoted to the calibration methods for the L-
band phased array radiometer, and two calibration methods are
addressed that the internal calibration method and the external
calibration method for the L-band phased array radiometer.

A. Internal Calibration Method

The internal calibration method is performed by driving corre-
lated and uncorrelated noises to the input ports of all LNAs in the
antenna array chain, which is similar to the centralized internal
calibration method in MIRAS [19], [20], as shown in Fig. 1.
Since the L-band phased array radiometer can be considered as
a total power radiometer [21], the internal calibration method
performed in the L-band phased array radiometer is relative
simple by contrasting to MIRAS. In addition, since impedance
mismatch and shifter losses vary with beam positions, separate
calibrations are performed for each beam [22]. It also means
that internal noises are injected to all the channels in each beam
position.

In the internal calibration method, the antenna TB of four
antenna subarrays is considered to be the same (T p

a,i = T p
a,j =

Ta (i �= j)). In this case, the output voltage of receiver of one
beam can be written as

Vout = G ·
(∣∣∣∣∣

4∑
i=1

(gi · wi)

∣∣∣∣∣ · Ta + Trec

)
(1)

where G is the gain of the channel chain, Trec denotes the total
equivalent noise temperature generated by all elements of the
L-band phased array radiometer in the input port reference plane
of the channel chain (see Fig. 1), gi is the gain of the ith antenna
subarray chain, and wi is the complex weight of the ith DCPS
for one beam.

(1) can be also written as

Vout = Gtotal · Ta + Toff (2)

where Gtotal = G · (|∑4
i=1 (gi · wi)| and Toff = G · Trec. It

can be seen that the relationship between the antenna TB of
the antenna subarrays and the output voltage of the radiometer
is linear for each beam position. Thus, the common noise source
and matched loads (see Fig. 1) with known temperatures are used
to determine the calibration (2) of each beam position. In the
internal calibration, the calibration switches are connected with
the “C” ports (called “hot” source about 1100 K or “low” source
about 320 K) and “U” ports (called “warm” source about 300
K) in sequence within each beam position, respectively. When
the “hot” source and the “warm” source are injected into the

channel chain, the output voltages can be written as

V hot_i
out = Gi

total · T hot
a + T i

off (3)

V warm_i
out = Gi

total · Twarm
a + T i

off (4)

where T hot
a and Twarm

a denote the equivalent noise temperature
of the “hot” source and “warm” source at the calibration switch
output ports, respectively. Then, the total gain and offset in each
beam position can be estimated as

Gi
total =

V hot_i
out − V warm_i

out

T hot
a − Twarm

a

(5)

T i
off =

Twarm
a ∗ V hot_i

out − T hot
a ∗ V warm_i

out

T hot
a − Twarm

a

. (6)

Once the gain Gi
total and offset T i

off_set in each beam position
are estimated, the scene TB can be estimated as

T i
target =

V target_i
out − T i

off

Gi
total

(7)

where V target_i
out denotes the output voltage of phased array ra-

diometer of the ith beam. In addition, the physical temperatures
of the matched loads must be kept to be the same and suppose that
antenna temperature of each antenna subarray is also the same.
Otherwise, the discrepancies within the physical temperatures
of the matched loads and the antenna temperature of each
antenna subarrays will slightly degrade the calibration accuracy.
However, the accuracy knowledge of the physical temperature
of the matched loads and the antenna subarrays will improve the
calibration accuracy, the physical temperature can be accurately
measured by the temperature sensors [23].

B. External Calibration Method

The external calibration method can also be considered as
an alternative calibration method for the L-band phased array
radiometer. The external calibration method is similar to the one
point calibration method applied in SMOS [24], [25], which
is performed by viewing the deep-sky (called “cold” source).
In the external calibration method, the calibration switches are
connected to the “A” (“H” or “V”) port and U-port in sequence
for each beam position. In this case, the equivalent temperatures
of the antenna subarrays and matched loads at the calibration
switch output plane can be expressed as, respectively

T cold
a = ηA Tsky|SLA|2 (8)

Twarm
a = TU · |SLU |2 (9)

where Tsky is the antenna TB of the L-band phased array antenna
during deep-sky views, ηA denotes the antenna losses of the
phased array antenna, which can be measured precisely on the
ground and very stable all the time [19], TU denotes the physical
temperature of matched loads, SLA and SLU are the S-parameter
between “L” port and “A” port or “U” port of the calibration
switches, respectively, which are also accurately measured on
the ground. Then, both (8) and (9) are substituted into (5) and
(6) to estimate Gi

total and T i
off . Since the physical temperature
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Fig. 9. Field campaign of the L-band array phased radiometer in the open ocean. (Left) The vessel in the experimental ocean area. (Middle) The radiometer
pointing toward the sky. (Right) The L-band phased array radiometer pointing toward the sea surface.

Fig. 10. Phased array radiometer timing diagram in the experiments.

of the phased array and the switches are kept to be the same,
the equivalent noise temperature T i

off generated by the antenna
array chain and the channel chain at the calibration switch output
plane is also the same [25].

Since the sea surface TB (about 100–200 K) at L-band is
between the “warm” source (about 300 K) and the “cold”
source (about 2.7–10 K), the calibration accuracy of the external
calibration method is better than the calibration accuracy of the
internal calibration method.

IV. EXPERIMENTS, RESULTS, AND DISCUSSIONS

To verify the performance of the L-band phased array ra-
diometer, a series of experiments has been performed in the
coastal zones close to the Dangan island, in Zhuhai City, China.
In the experiments, the L-band phased array radiometer was
installed on a ship, as shown in Fig. 9. To avoid the contribution
of the Sun, the Sun is kept in the back-lobe of the L-band phased
array radiometer.

In the experiments, the timing diagram of the L-band phased
array radiometer is given in Fig. 10. As shown in Fig. 10,
the L-band phased array radiometer steered from Beam#1 to
Beam#13 in sequence and another individual calibration period
was performed. The period of each scanning beam is 2 s, which
is divided into the “target scene” (antenna) period with 1.6 s and
the “warm” (matched loads) calibration period with 0.4 s. The
individual calibration period is 4 s. As a result, the total period
is 13 × 2 s + 4 s = 30 s. The integrated time of the L-band
phased array radiometer is 20 ms. The timing diagram and the

Fig. 11. Classification steps of the raw TB samples.

integrated time of the L-band phased array radiometer can also
be adjusted as needed.

Since the L-band phased array radiometer was installed on a
ship and the external calibration was easily performed with rela-
tively high-calibration accuracy, the external calibration method
(see Section III-B) was also performed in the experiments.

In the experiments, first, the deep-sky views were performed.
Following that, the sea surface views were performed.

A. Deep-Sky Views

In the deep-sky views, the L-band phased array radiometer
was performed to point toward the deep-sky [see Fig. 9 (mid-
dle)].

First, all voltage samples are classified into 13 beam sets and
calibration sets (see Fig. 11) according to the timing diagram
of all beams (see Fig. 10). As shown in Fig. 12, an example
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Fig. 12. Example of the voltage samples of classified Beam#7.

of the voltage samples of classified Beam#7 in the deep-sky
views is given, which consists of the “target scene” subsets and
the “warm” subsets. However, as shown in Fig. 12, it is found
that there are some abnormal samples (small red circles) in the
“target scene” subset. These abnormal samples are caused by
the external radio frequency interference (RFI) sources (such
as the samples in the large red dotted circle in Fig. 12) or the
integral time between the “warm” calibration period and the
“target scene” period (such as the samples in the large black
dotted circle in Fig. 12). The abnormal samples caused by the
external RFI sources in the “target scene” subsets can be detected
and flagged by the proposed RFI detection algorithm in [26].
The abnormal samples caused by the integral time the “warm”
calibration period and the “target scene” period can be easily
identified and discarded due to these abnormal samples between
the “target scene” samples and the “warm” samples in each
beam.

Following that, according to Fig. 11, each beam set is classi-
fied into the “target scene” subset (the deep-sky in this section)
and the “warm” subset (matched loads). The RFI detection
algorithm in [26] was performed to flag the RFI contaminated
samples in the “target scene” samples. Then, the “RFI-free”
“target scene” samples and the “warm” samples of are obtained
for each beam in the deep-sky views, which are used to perform
the external calibration in the following section (see Section III-
B). As shown in Fig. 13, the “RFI-free” “target scene” samples
[Fig. 13(top)] and the “warm” samples [Fig. 13(bottom)] of
Beam#1–Beam#13 in the deep-sky views are given. It is found
that the “warm” samples associated matched loads are very
stable. Further, it indicates that the receiver is stable, it also
means that the gain (Gi

total) and offset (T i
off_set) of each beam

in the whole chain (7) are almost kept to be the same during a
long time.

B. Sea Surface Views

In the sea surface views, the L-band phased array radiometer
pointed toward the sea surface [see Fig. 9 (right)]. The scanning
beam (β) was along horizontal direction. The pointing angle (α)
that the angle between the normal line of the phased array and

Fig. 13. “Target scene” “RFI-free” samples (top) and the “warm” samples
(bottom) of Beam#1–Beam#13 during deep-sky views.

Fig. 14. Observation angle of the L-band phased array radiometer.

the normal line of the sea surface was changed sequentially as
α = 33°, 51°, 67°, and 77°. As shown in Fig. 14, the incidence
angle θ can be estimated as

θ = cos−1(cos(α) ∗ cos(β)). (10)

1) Classification of the Raw TB Samples: As the same pro-
cess in the deep-sky views (see Section IV-A, Figs. 10 and 11),
first, all voltage samples of the sea surface were also classified
into 13 data beam sets and calibration sets. Then, each beam
set was divided into the “target scene” subset and the “warm”
subset. Finally, the “target scene” subsets and “warm” subsets
of Beam#1–Beam#13 during the sea surface views are also
classified according to the pointing angle α. The classification
steps of the voltage samples have been shown in Fig. 9.

The “target scene” subsets of Beam#1–Beam#13 during the
sea surface views are given in Fig. 15(a). As shown in Fig. 15(a),
it is found that there are many abnormal samples within the
red ellipses in the “target scene” subsets, which deviate too
much from the neighboring samples, called strong RFI sources.
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Fig. 15. (a) “Target scene” subsets of Beam#1–Beam#13 during sea surface
views. (b) Zoom of Fig. 15(a). (c) Zoom of Fig. 15(b). (d) “warm” subsets of
Beam#1–Beam#13 during sea surface views.

The zoom of Fig. 15(a) is given in Fig. 15(b). As shown in
Fig. 15(b), it is also found that there are many weak abnormal
samples in the “target scene” subsets. The zoom of Fig. 15(b) is
given in Fig. 15(c). It is found that the weak abnormal samples
are caused by pulsed interference signals. The “warm” subsets
of Beam#1–Beam#13 during sea surface views are given in
Fig. 15(d). However, there are no abnormal samples in the
“warm” subsets [Figs. 13(b) and 15(d)]. The results also indicate
that the abnormal samples are contaminated by external man-
made RFIs, not caused by the L-band phased array radiometer.
As shown in Fig. 15(d), the values of the “warm” subsets are
almost consistent to that in the “warm” subsets during deep-sky
views [see Fig. 13(b)]. The results also indicate that the L-band
phased array radiometer is very stable, and the “RFI-free” “tar-
get scene” samples (“cold” source) and the “warm” samples
(“warm” source) during the previous deep-sky views can be
used as the “cold” source and “warm” source to estimate the
gain (Gi

total) and offset (T i
off_set) in (2) of each beam during the

sea surface views.

Fig. 16. Mean of the “warm” (matched loads) subsets of Beam#1–Beam#13
during the deep-sky views and sea surface views when α = 33°, 51°, 67°, and
77°.

Fig. 17. Example of the RFI contaminated TB samples (red circles) and “RFI-
free” TB samples (blue circles) of Beam#7 after performing the RFI detection
algorithm.

The mean of the “warm” subset of Beam#1–Beam#13 during
the sea surface views is given in Fig. 16. In the ideal case, the
mean of the “warm” subset of Beam#1–Beam#13 should be
the same in different pointing angles (α). However, it is found
that the “warm” mean of Beam#1–Beam#13 slightly increases
as the pointing angle (α) (incidence angle) increases. In the
experiments, the L-band phased array radiometer operated at V
polarization, and the antenna TB of each beam in V polarization
during the sea surface views increases as the pointing angle
(incidence angle) increases. That may be caused by the coupling
effect (poor isolation) between the “V” ports and “L” ports
of the calibration switches. When the calibration switches are
connected to the “U” ports, the equivalent coupling noise tem-
perature from the “V” ports to the “L” ports (see Fig. 1) increases
as the antenna TB increases, which increases as the pointing
angle increases (the incidence angle). Thus, the isolation of the
calibration switches should be improved to mitigate the coupling
effects. In addition, it is also found that the “warm” subset mean
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Fig. 18. “RFI-free” TB samples of Beam#6(left), Beam#7 (middle), and Beam#8 (right) when α= 180° (deep-sky), 33°, 51°, 67°, and 77° (from top to bottom),
respectively.

also varies as the different scanning angles (different beam), that
may be due to the gain (Gi

total) of each beam is slightly different
caused by pulsed interference signals.

2) Sea Surface TB as a Function of the Incidence Angle:
After the classification of the samples, the RFI detection algo-
rithm in [26] is performed to flag RFI contaminated voltage
samples and obtain the “RFI-free” voltage samples. After that,
the external calibration (see Section III-A) is performed, in
which the “cold” source and the “warm” source provided by
deep-sky views are used (see Section IV-A). Then, the “raw” TB
samples and “RFI-free” TB samples of each beam are obtained.
For example, the RFI contaminated TB samples (red circles)
and “RFI-free” TB samples (blue circles) of Beam#7 are given in
Fig. 17, respectively. It indicates that the RFI detection algorithm
can effectively flag most RFI contaminated TB samples. In
addition, the contributions of the galactic reflected radiation and
the upwelling reflected radiation of atmosphere were considered
and removed. In the experiments, the contribution of the galactic
reflected radiation is about 6 K and the contribution of the up-
welling reflected radiation is about 2.4–2.8 K [27], [28]. Finally,
the “RFI-free” TB samples of the sea surface are obtained. As
an example, the “RFI-free” TB samples of Beam#6, Beam#7,
and Beam#8 are given in Fig. 18 when α = 180° (deep-sky),
33°, 51°, 67°, and 77° (from top to bottom), respectively.

The mean of “RFI-free” TB samples of Beam#1–Beam#13
during the sea surface views is shown in Fig. 19, when α =
33°, 51°, 67°, and 77°. In addition, the simulated TB sample in
V-polarization as a function of the incidence angle is also shown
in Fig. 19, predicted by the Klein and Swift model [29] based
on the in situ parameters measured in the experiments.

As shown in Fig. 19, it is found that the mean of “RFI-free”
TB samples as a function of the incidence angle shows a good
agreement with the theoretical simulated TB curve in the low
pointing angles (α = 33° and 51°) and low scanning angle
(Beam#6–Beam#8), using the realistic conditions. It indicates
that the radiometer exhibits a good performance in low incidence
angles and the inner scanning beams from nadir (Beam#7).
However, it is found that the mean of “RFI-free” TB samples in
large pointing angles (α = 67° and 77°) and middle scanning
angles (Beam#4–Beam#5 and Beam#9–Beam#10) is lower than
that in the theoretical simulated TB curve. That is due to more
side lodes pointing to the sky in large pointing angles (α = 67°
and 77°) [30]. As shown in Fig. 20, the normalized antenna
voltage pattern of Beam#7 is given in different pointing angles
α = 33°, 51°, 67°, and 77. It is found that more side lodes
point to the sky in large pointing angles, as expected. How-
ever, the L-band phased array radiometer will exhibit a better
performance from airborne, because of less sidelobes pointing
to the sky, as shown in Fig. 21. In addition, it is also found
that the mean of “RFI-free” TB samples large scanning angles
(Beam#1–Beam#3 and Beam#11–Beam#13) is far lower than
that in the theoretical simulated TB curve. That may be not only
caused by more side lodes pointing to the sky in large scanning
angles and the low MBE in the large scanning angle, but also
caused by the seriously asymmetrical characteristic in the large
scanning angles (Beam#1–Beam#3 and Beam#11–Beam#13),
as mentioned in Section II.

In Fig. 19, it is also found that the mean of “RFI-free” TB
samples in large scanning angle (β) is lower than that in the
theoretical simulated curve in the same pointing angle, which is
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Fig. 19. Simulated TBs as a function of the incidence angle, and the mean of the “RFI-free” TB samples of Beam#1–Beam#13 when α = 33° (a), 51° (b), 67°
(c), and 77° (d), respectively.

Fig. 20. Normalized antenna voltage pattern of Beam#7 points toward to sea surface in different pointing angles α = 33° (a), 51° (b), 67° (c), and 77° (d),
respectively.

also due to more side lodes pointing to the sky in large scanning
angles and the low MBE in the large scanning angle (β). It
indicates that the performance of the phased array radiometer
degrades as the scanning angle increases, as expected.

C. Sea Surface Salinity

In the experiments, SSS in the flied campaign is about 32
psu measured by a CTD. SSS is retrieved by the “RFI-free” TB

samples of Beam#6–Beam#8, using the Klein and Swift model
[29]. The root mean square (RMS) between the retrieved SSS of
Beam#6–Beam#8 and the measured SSS of the CTD is shown
in Table I, when α = 33°, 51°, 67°, and 77°. As shown in the
table, it is found that the RMS between the retrieved SSS of
Beam#6–Beam#8 and the measured SSS of the CTD increases
as the incidence angle increases. That may be due to the reduced
performance of the L-band phased array radiometer in large
incidence angle for each beam. In addition, it is also found
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Fig. 21. Sketch map of Beam#1, Beam#7, and Beam#13 of the L-band phased
array radiometer from airborne.

TABLE I
RETRIEVED SSS BY BEAM#6–BEAM#8 AND THE MEASURED SSS BY THE CTD

that the RMS between the retrieved SSS of Beam#6–Beam#8
and the measured SSS of the CTD increases the scanning angle
increases from nadir (Beam#7). That is also due to the reduced
performance of the L-band phased array radiometer in large
scanning angles, which is caused by the reduced MBE in large
scanning angles in the L-band phased array.

V. CONCLUSION

In this article, an L-band phased array radiometer is developed
to monitor SSS in coastal zones with high temporal and spatial
resolution from a small UAV, which only comprises a phased
array and a single receiver to reduce the mass and volume of
L-band radiometer and simplify the hardware of the system. The
calibration methods, that the internal and external calibration
method, are also introduced. A series of experiments was also
performed to assess the performance of the L-band phased array
radiometer in terms of the deep-sky views and the sea surface
views. The results indicate that the L-band phased array radiome-
ter exhibits a good performance in low incidence angle and low
scanning beams from nadir (Beam#7). However, the mean of the
“RFI-free” TB samples in large pointing angle or large scanning
angles is lower than that in the theoretical simulated curve, which
may be due to more cold sky entering the sidelobes and/or main
beams in large pointing angles, the low MBE and/or seriously
asymmetrical characteristic in large scanning angles. In addition,
the retrieved SSS by Beam#6–Beam#8 is also analyzed and
discussed. It is found that the RMS between the retrieved SSS by

Beam#6–Beam#8 and the measured SSS by the CTD increases
as the incidence angle or the scanning angle increases. That also
may be due to the reduced performance of the L-band phased
array radiometer in large incidence angle, the reduced MBE and
seriously asymmetrical characteristic in large scanning angles.

In future work, the MBE can be improved by increasing the
number of the antenna elements in the phased array to improve
the performance of the L-band phased array radiometer in large
scanning angles. As a conclusion, the L-band phased array
radiometer can be an alternative solution from a small UAV
to monitor SSS.
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